Escape to a quiet haven
to rekindle your relationship,
restore your soul and
renew your energy.

Welcome. . .

. . .to your Warren, Vermont Bed and Breakfast

S

et in beautiful gardens on the
slopes of the Green Mountains
of Vermont, at West Hill House B&B
you will be treated as our personal
guests. Come to relax with your
favorite companion, a favorite
activity, for a wedding ceremony, or
a business retreat.

C

hoose from 9 individually
decorated guest rooms, each
including a full ensuite bathroom
with Jacuzzi tub or steam shower,
very comfortable beds, quality
linens, a gas ﬁreplace, inviting
seating, HDTV and more. Common
rooms and extensive gardens oﬀer
the opportunity for relaxation
while making West Hill House
B&B your country home.
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A

full breakfast is of course
included. Homemade
cookies and hot drinks await you
any time of the day or night. We
offer a selection of Vermont beers
and choices from our excellent
wine cellar. In addition you can
appreciate a taste of Scotland at
our unique Quaich Single Malt
Scotch bar.

(802) 496-7162
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W

eddings, banquets, group
retreats and meetings—West
Hill House B&B will make your
next event one to remember. It is our
goal to do everything in our power
to help you have a great experience.
The Handsome Red Barn can host
groups of up to 50 people.

T

ake a stroll through the
colorful perennial gardens,
have a seat beside an ornamental
pond, or enjoy a nap in the very
popular hammock.
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est Hill House B&B is just a
few miles from Mad River
Glen and only one mile from
Sugarbush skiing, its tennis and
ﬁtness center, and adjacent to its
Robert Trent Jones Sr. championship
golf course. Other outdoor activities
include hiking, swimming,
kayaking, cycling and soaring.

W

e are a Green Hotel that is
100% solar powered and we
also provide complimentary EV
charging for guests.

W

e’re oﬀ the beaten path,
but close to the center of
Warren and Waitsﬁeld with all
their restaurants, shopping and
artisans. It’s a great base from
which to explore and enjoy all of
Central Vermont.

We look forward to your visit!
Owners & Innkeepers - Peter & Susan MacLaren
1496 West Hill Road • Warren, Vermont 05674
Email: innkeepers@westhillbb.com

(802) 496-7162
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